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FOUR HUNDRED ATTEND HOMECOMING

Dedicefing thu new librry which is scheduled to open in September and hon
oring Miss Joyce Backus, librarian, approximately 400 old graduates
Square returned to the campus Saturday for the annual homecoming. of Washington
At the business session of the group, Mrs. Peter J. Mancuso was elected press
dent to succeed Wayne Lena Miss Evelyn Cavils was
chosen vice-president, and
Edward H. Haworth of the Appointment office was chosen secretary.
The
I dinner was held on this south quad under the direction of Mrs.
Margaret Dean Haworth, William Sweeney was master of ceremonies.
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’Gripe’ Session

Number 152

Dean Boosts A.S.B. Cards

VOLUNTARY STUDENT BODY DUES ARE
STUDENT BODY CARDS
DISCUSSED TONIGHT IN BLESSING IN DISGUISE, SAYS PITMAN;
QUARTERLY DINNER MEET LISTS BENEFITS OBTAINED FROM CARDS
By Dean of Men PAUL M. PITMAN
Discussion of student body cards in relation to organizations, will
The action of the State Department of Education
in making all state college student body dues
be a topic of discussion at the quarterly -gripe" dinner tonight at 7 ivoluntary instead of compulsory is proving to
be a blessing in disguise. From my vantage point as
hotel,
according
Claire
to
Student
Sainte
President
adviser to the student council I have noted a wholesome increase in
o’clock at the
interest and enthusiasm.
Apparently most students have paid their $14.01 without being aware
Bob Payne.
that it was still their money
l
I
compulsory
that
it
members
making
of
campus
of
orPossibility
and to be spent in their behalf. As soon as this new ruling became known, however,
the student council
nanizations also be members of the Associated Students will be ; buckled down to a careful scrutiny of student body expenditures, determined to
eliminate every unnecdinner.
the
at
brought up
essary item. As a consequence, over $15,000 of luxury spending has been eliminated.
The budget as
Representatives from over 50 college groups, societies, sororities, finally approved provides for all those essential student services
which we have always appreciated but
expected
are
to
be
present
organizations
tonight
and
fraternities,
!which we shall henceforth value
to air their grievances and submit
still more highly because of this
Council.
Student
new ideas to the
lawakening.
any
with
Students not affiliated
1 A health service surpassed only
organization are also invited to
by that of the University of Caliattend the dinner, at which no
fornia, an athletic program superifaculty members are allowed.
or to that of any other state colLed by student council memlege; music, dramatics, social abers, a general discussion on cam1 fairs, student union privileges, the
"Due to the legal Impossibility
"Dow shall we best organize and Spartan Daily, and a score of othpus problems and student activiThere is still an opportunity for of charging tees in the junior col- administer physical education in er benefits will make next year’s
ties will be held. Organizations
rho have not had the chance to students and outsiders to purchase lege it will be necessary to put the high school for the greatest student body card the best Investbenefit of all the students?"
express themselves concerning stu- their season
ment of $12.50 that any student
books for the 1941- all lower division students in the
This is the topic for a panel can make,
dent problems will be given ample
42
State
drama
season,
college,
with
the
according
to
exception
discussion in which some of the
to
Although student body memberdance tonight, according
,Cluirman Grace Marie McCrady. Hugh (lillis, Speech department of the two-year semi-professional leading P. E. authorities in this ship will be optional, council mem"Each organization should make bead. Reservations are now be- students, and ’T’ or Technical stu- section of the state will partici- bers anticipate that 98 per cent
hits duty to attend this dinner," ing taken in room 159, the Speech dents," declared 0. M. Broyles of pate tomorrow night at 8:15 in of the September registrants will
room 112 of the Science building, buy student body cards. The privPayne states.
office.
the Social Science department to
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kap- lieges of membership are so many,
Best seat tickets are available the members of the faculty of pa, national honorary physical edthe cost is so low, and the penal for the Thursday evening perform- San Jose State college at a meet- ucation fraternity, the panel dis- ties of
non-membership are so
ances because most of the Friday hug last week.
cussion is being organized by Bob heavy that only two small groups
evening season hooks are sold. No
Registrar Joe H. West explained Locks. Anyone interested in the of students will fail to join.
season hooks will be sold for Sat- to the faculty members that there discussion is invited to attend.
In every student body there are
urday evening shows.
would be no inconvenience to them
Authorities taking part in the always a few non-conformists who
Breaking all traditions the SeelFirst of the Drama depart- because of the change, and that discussion include Arthur Essling- seem to feel that the only way
in hall will begin at 10 p.m. ment’s offerings will be the "Rithey would receive full notice of or. associate professor of P. E. they can achieve public recognitoe 7 in the Olympic club over- vals", to be presented November
any and all changes in the regi- at Stanford university; Hal tion and a personal sense of inhaling Merced at Lakeside. an- 5, 6, 7. and 8. The second offer!Youngman, director of P.E. at dividuality is by refusing to costration procedures.
wmen Don Anderson, co-chair- ing will be the annual Christmas
E. S. Thompson, financial see-, Monterey High school; William operate. The council has decided
play which this year will be ,retary of the college, stated thatIGettys, director of P.E. at Fre- that no effort will be made to
Dancing time of the Ball has Charles Dickens’ "Pickwick Pathere would be no revolutionary I mont High school in Oakland; bludgeon such individuals into
sot been shortened, but extended
pers". This will be presented on financial changes involved in the Howard C. Ray of Palo Alto High line. They will be left to stew
to 2 a.m. Reason for this is due
school; Erwin Blesh, associate pro- in their own juiceoutside the
December 11 and 12.
Eugene new situation.
to the distance which requires upO’Neill’s "Ah Wilderness" will be
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie indicated fessor in P.E. at San Jose State health service, outside the gate
Proximately one hour to arrive at
given February 4, 5, 6 and 7.
that the college construction and college; Frank Griffin of Sequoia at the football games, outside the
the scene of the event, thus enWinter- ’ ,01,7eurbatt i on budgets were still in , High school; and Glenn "Tiny" gym at the dances, outside all the
Maxwell Anderson’s
abling all four hours of dancing.
(Continued on Page 4)
Hartranft.
I presented
March 11,
present"
Four hundred bids, selling at se, t" w ill he
L305 each, are on sale to seniors 12’ 13 and 14. "East Lynne is
exclusively in the Controller’s of- scheduled for April 22. 23, 24 and
25. The last production of the
lice today.
Silly McDonald and his Royal quarter will be George Bernard
ilighlauslers, famous national or- Shaw’s "Caesar and Cleopatra"
darns, which has been playing This will go on May 27, 28, 29 and
Students will be asked to take
I hotels In Southern California
a minute of their time today in a
nacently, will play at the affair.
campus poll designed to reflect
111,, orchestra uses the novel highopinion on the present interne , landrev theme to introduce each
Two amendment., to the college law]. than the primaries,
.
Majority votes will he macaws- tional crisis.
lainiaer A oealiat will be To:1
constitution were passed by large
Journalism students will statared with the orchestra.
majorities of the total votes cast ary to elect any officer. In the
t Being a strictly formal event,
Members of the junior class will in a general student body election case if a tie vote, run-offs will be tion themselves at strategic points
to get a cross section of opinion
held by the class involvled.
’ten are requested to wear the celebrate their Sneak Day tri- last Thursday.
Eligibility for class office will on the following questions:
convent ional tuxedo or Palm timph over the senior class with a
Out of 105 ballots cast. 90 were
1. Do you approve or disapon scholastic standing.
Beach suit, according to
Anderson "Victory party" at the Club Al - for the first amendment and 13 depend
prove, In general, of Presimust not be on
Directions to the Olympic club maden tomorrow night, announces , wore against, while 93 were for The candidate
dent Roosevelt’s declaration
which is located in San Francisco, Wilbur Scott, class president and the second amendment and 9 were probation, carrying less than the;
of an "unlimited national emrequired number of units or a,
"I be Published in a later edi_ chairman of the affair.
opposed.
.
ergency" and his statement
student.
’ iloil of the Spartan Daily.
Swimming, games. and dancing
The changes mainly concerned "Terminal"
of the reasons therefor?
The number of officers in 1
to a nickelodeon will furnish en- class elections and officers, and an
each class will be uniform. They , 2. Do you think the United
tertainment for the party, and election judge,
States Navy should be used
is ill include as president, viceFOURCLASSICS
Vlass MililberS Call either bring
Under the new set up, each
to convoy supplies to Engpresident, and secretary-tresstheir own lunch or eat at the club. 118,1% Win hold election of ofland?
urer who will he elected by
.e each quarter with
flyers
3. Should the United States enballot.
the exception of the freshman
Four different classic composers FLEXIBLE FUNDS
ter the war against Germany
An election judge will be apwill be re presented
. lams who will elect only in the pointed
and Italy, or stay out?
In the varied
by the student council two
PITMAN
N.Y.A.:
spring quarters.
and
winter
Program PlannedFOR
,
for the sym4. Should Britain continue fight weeks before the end of each colOw7 orchestra’s
Officers for the fall quarter will
ing or seek peace terms with
last quarterly
NYA funds are of indefinite and’
advisers loge year. He will hold office for
class
the
i
cent of the college year
Germany and Italy?
in Mm. - flexible amount this month, asthe clifile the duration of that year or until
re Dailey
and
they
%say
any
in
M.
auditorium at 8:15 to- I cording to Dean of Men Paul
Those interrogated will not be
a successor is appointed.
morrow night.
may decide.
Pitman.
The judge will work with acorn- identified by name, but will be
will be
assemblies
Adolph Otterstein,
Nomination
Music de -I "Students wishing to work over
itilttee who he himself will op- segregated as to sex, over or unhsrtment head, will
individually by each class on
approved, der 21 years of age, and depart conduct corn- , their quota may do so," said Pit- held
of the quar- point but who must be
Wednesday
Winona by Handel.
first
the
ment in which registered,
Beethoven.’ man. "It will he a good gamble
presided over by. by. the council.
Siber and
be
will
and
ter,
Students conducting the poll are
Paul White.
The election judge and his combecause the last two times we
student council
the
Sidney Voight,
of
members
mimic
major
ittee will be in complete charge John Brokenshire’s "Editing the
I have done this we were able to’
iof
pilP
dn
a
wi
election
Primary
Miss Frances
elections, in- News" class, and results will be
Robinson, I pay every one."
after the as- of all student body
Solin Instructor
quarter’s later than one week
officers, and special announced in Friday’s Spartan
class
will
next
appear
as
for
soApplication
electionIcluding
loist in the
final
I Daily.
time semblies, and the
days Ielections.
lla Covert Beethoven work, "Vio-1 NYA must be filled some
be not more than three
In I) Major",
this week. The deadline is Friday. will
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Kenneth Roberts

Our quad is truly a wonderful place, really the center of
campu
memories. Recently it has become difficult to retain there the
col
We
have
managed
pretty
atmosphere.
well to keep advertisinc
lege
away, but I am afraid we overstepped the bounds in our recent studen.
body election. Posters and advertising signs of all kinds were

snot
unaatractive. Usually we have tried to limit advertising to the bulletir
boards, but every little while some new go-getter has another idea

anc
we find our regulations slipping.
permitreached
a maximum of untidyness
For some time we have
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1941
ted the San Jose Players to put
Requests are now in for
per.
attractive advertising posters on mission to carry on p
easels at the main entrance. Rethe quad next year. I am inclkled
cently others have demanded the
Most of us when making the statement campus literary honor society, gives stu- ysamevv .right. aSomesked years
the to think we should refuse all of
permission to them. I would be glad indeed
A.
that we are attending San Jose State college dents a year long chance to keep abreast of
to
have at some time or another received the literary trends and to improve their writing. sell doughnuts and ice cream in hear opinions from any of us who
I
may
week
as
a
think
day
a
one
otherwise,
quad
the
from
The academic opportunities aside
reply, "So you’re going to be a teacher,
means of raising funds for their ’ When we started the
some
too. It seems to be a popular belief that teacher training are almost unlimited. The activities. That was agreed to, years ago, we did so Daily
largely to
the
best
in,
of
department
teachers.
Science
is one
state colleges exist only to train
but now other organizations have meet this very problem. As an
In reality our college offers a wide and this section, with several nationally recog- begun to cut in on the Y. and advertising medium it should he
several times in the last few sufficient to take care of all !calvaried program both academic and extra- nized scientists on the faculty.
%Teks the place looked very un- ,,itii,m, tpoatessnde;leedst.o
restrictW’,hopeadilitpooas.otenuld
curricular apart from that of teacher trainThe Journalism department offers a very . attractive.
ing.
to
go
have
to
the
regular
shall
I
suspect
we
bulletin
of
boards. We
many
thorough
and
practical
course, as
The recent musical composition and Phel- the faculty members are men actually en- back to the old regulations where’ hoped also that the Daily would
an Literary contests conducted on the cam- gaged in journalism work who can give stu no one sells anything and no one have room to give every activity
We a sensible amount of space.
pus have been excellent examples of the op- dents practical instructions on current ’ puts up posters in the quad.
It may not be necessary to
make exceptions for student
portunities which are offered to students of trends. The department boasts a placement can
body elections, hut even that will make regulations for the rest of
San Jose State college.
of I 00 per cent for graduates who have con- have to be sharply controlled. The this year, but before next year
The music contest gave students who are tinued in newspaper work.
sight the candidates made of the , rolls around we should have our
quad recently was most embar- policy pretty well established. It
interested in arranging musical compositions
Other departments, such as police, art, rising to those of us who had to’ takes constant effort to keep a
a chance to express their talent and to be
with the honor of having physical education, commercial, social ser- I ’he visitors around. We rather busy. crowded campus neat.
BEN FRIZZ’

DAY EDITOR.

College Offers Varied Program

rewarded not only
won and having their compositions presented publicly, but with cash prizes.
The literary contest also gave aspiring
authors a chance to break into print and to
receive checks for their efforts. Pegasus,

vice, and home economics offer well-rounded courses and are equipped to give students a very thorough and practical education in fields other than teaching.
Christensen.

Two Sides To The Senior Ball Question
Many students who can’t quite afford to
go to a senior ball up the peninsula, wonder
why the big fourth year event can’t be held
right here on the campus.
Holding the ball in the quad has been declared out because of the great expense involved in building a platform suitable for
dancing.
To hold the dance right here in San Jose
would limit the site down on two places,
either the Men’s gym or the Civic auditorium.
Being the final college dance for the seniors, it seems the Men’s gym would be the
most suitable place. The athletic structure
could really be decorated appropriately and
beautifully and would add romantically to
the affair because it is situated right on the
campus where most of the graduating class
has spent four years.
All of which sounds mighty good to those
who just can’t quite meet the expense which

Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the Musk
department, swelled the brass and woodwind sections of the orchestra to produce a
body and strength to Tschaikovski’s famous
Fifth in the Winter quarter concert that this
writer has never heard equalled.
The unusual, the spectacular and the
amusing highlight each of the concerts and
are active proof of the department’s desire
to please audiences as well as to experiment
with the orchestra. Our gratitude to the
personnel of the orchestra for constributing
to a full year.
Graban
CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN

Thrust and Parry
Special

Business Courses

Summer School
Train Now for Good Positions
Dy or Evening Classes
Write for Catalog or Call.
C A. Phillips, Dirctor.

HEALEY

The Bystander
It has always been the policy of the Spartan Daily to be nonpartisan and unbiased in bringing the news to the students of this cal.

would take them several miles away. The college. Along with being as fair as possible, we have tried to bring
cut-down on expenses would also bring the the news as we see it, and cover as many sources as possible.
bid price down.
Recently their appeared in the Contribtor’s column a letter statBut, to present the other side of the pic- ing that news from the student council has not been published, and
ture. Don’t think the chairmen of the ball words to the effect that these meetings were closed.
aren’t taking everything into consideration.
Ever since my first quarter on this only college daily on the
There are probably just as many who feel Pacific Coast, there has been a,
that they want to get away from San Jose reporter covering the student Students are having more and
meetings, and there has more to say about the affairs of
for the final senior dance event, and who can ’council
:appeared in the paper the follow- Washington Square.
afford to meet the expense. They have their ing morning tt story on the pro- It might be advisable for this
arguments to present, and the chairmen ceedings.
person and any other interested
must listen to them as well as to those who I Student council meetings have to drop in next year on one of
, never been closed to students. In- these council meetings and learn
feel they cannot afford it.
of Washington Square the intricate details of student
Perhaps the solution lies in the venture of habitants
are always welcome to the ses- government.
next year’s or some future senior class. Per- sions and allowed to enter into the A word of praise should be givrn
haps they can try holding it on the campus discussions,
to the college committee on the
or in the Civic auditorium just once, then The Student Council Is enter- selective draft. This group hu.,
compare the success of both plans, and de- ling more every year into the goy- been working hard In an ittlempt
,ernment of this college. After ten to seek deferment for those otucide accordingly.
years. the governing body this dents they believe should be deAt least it’s something to be thinking year really discussed
the budget. , (erred.
about.
Frizz;

A Brilliant Conclusion
Tomorrow night the Symphony orchestra
presents its third concert of the present
school year, a season that those who appreciate fine music have enjoyed to the utmost.
Even if the skill of individual musicians
were the only criteria for a successful concert series, this one would be complete: but
to add to an already imposing list of accomplishments. the directors of the orchestra
have chosen programs that best bring out
the latent enthusiasm in the audiences, as
well as allowing the utmost versatility in the
individual musician.
As an experiment in mass effects, Mr.

JOHN

To Thrust and Parry:
There is only one right opinion
and that is mine. You are permitted (since this is a democracy)
to disagree with me in non -essentials but in essentials there must
he unity. And I define the essentials because I torn stronger than
you are. After I have defined
hem, it you continue to disagree

I shall be surprised and shocked.
hope the above will be recognized as gentle irony aimed at
those who would stifle honest differences of opinion on any matter.
Also, congratulations to the
Daily for its contributions to the
’cause of free discussion. I hope
that five years from now it will
,still be as free. ---Sibyl Schneller.

You are cordially invited
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Musicians Challenge
June 2,

1941.

Dear Spartan Daily Staff:
If we can tackle Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms on
big he-man instruments, and not just peanut typewriters we can play better softball than the inflated
Spartan Daily staff. Furthermore we can play it with
our own members and do not have to do any sub-

Freshmen Win Tourney
SPORTS
SHORTS

FIRST YEAR NETMEN
DEFEAT JUNIOR VARSITY
RACQUET WIELDERS 6-3

By SAUL SIMON

WE WONDER Who DEPT...
What’s the wag’s name who calls
the school bus "The Yellow DragYou birds bring out the balls and bats tomorrow
on" . . . Truer words were nevi
that
demonstrate
will
the
we
and
Music
o’clock
at 4
spoken ... Give two and take four
department
best
on
the
campus in
department is the
dept. . . . Dee Portal’s present
plans call for an entire squad of
every respect. We will also furnish our own umpire.
ambidextrous boxers in 1942 . . . 1
We notice that you fellows have one.
By WILBUR AGEE
One man to watch on the boxing
The freshman tennis team defeated the junior varsity netmen
team
this forthcoming season is
Sincerely yours,
last Thursday afternoon on the Backesto courts 6-3, to capture the first
likeable Dick Miyagawa . . . MiMuck Department.
yagawa garnered a fourth in the round of the inter-sguad tennis tournament and win the right to meet
the varsity netmen in the play-off for the championship.
Nationals and was only a soph
What certain swimmer on the
The play-off matches will be held Wednesday and Thursday on
bosh team will transfer to the a handicap basis as
yet unannounced, according to Bud Hefner, freshUniversity of Michigan next fall?
man manager.
. . . Wonder why dept. . . . Stan
In Thursday’s matches the junior varsity came through to win two
Smith, the talented boxer who
fights at 165, never went out for
singles and one doubles but couldfootball ... When up in San Frann’t overtake the lowerclasamen
was one whale of a
who swept all three singles matchback
es Wednesday.
GIVE A HELP DEPT....
Thin
Kieth Wilson downed Frank
co-educational swimming business
on Tuesdays and Thursdays could
Moore in the first singles match
Use a few more co-eds . . . Lifein two sets, taking the first 7-5
guard Scoot Thomsen reports the
and coming back strong in the
The hard-hitting Coinsados, underdogs in this week’s encounter,
grand number of zero have en-I
second to win 6-2, which gave the
61Ied the surprise of the day Thursday noon on the San Carlos turf tered the pool to date ... Renew I
JV netters their first win.
:mond, when they pounded out an 8-5 win over the league leading a fend dept.... When they were
Tall, blond Dick Uhrharruner
Chouncies, pre -game favorites to take the title, to win the 1941 intro. in junior college. Ken Stanger
give the junior netmen their
and Cheek Cook were bitter rivals l
^dal softball championship.
on the Compton and Pasadena WI Gareth Adams won the indhiriu- other singles win when he downed
At the close of Tuesday’s half of the game the score read 3-3
teams ... Now they play side by al scoring race in the inter-fra. Bill Walker in two straight sets.
Oth both pitchers keeping the opside . . . George Terry and John t e r a It y basketball tournament, r It took Uhrhammer just six games
soar batters well in check.
, to win the first set but Walker
Allen were the only athletes to
which closed last week. The SITU I came back strong in
the second half of the battle, hos11:-I
the second,
win awards in three different
points
forward
scored
119
in
ser, the Coinsados pounded out
8’ making the set go to 9-7 before
sports ...
games
for
an
fite runs chile the league leaders
average
of
15
points
bowing to his superior.
DUESS1 WHO DEPT. . . . What
nose only able to garner two
well known personage started the Per game. Adams led the scorGeorge Drake gave the frost’
intramural
Wks,
in the
feud with the "moosic" depart- In gcage
netmen their fourth singles win,
the
winter
quarter.
GOOD FIELDING
defeating Earl Pentium In a threement in softball by what well ney during
Tornmy Haines, Co insados
The Delta Theta Omega five had set match. Paulin.; took the first
. Wonder
known challenge? .
sucker, backed by good fielding
why dept. . . . What made Foster four men among the top ten in set 6-4 but couldn’t keep up with
hin his teammates, was able to
Dockstader give up his swimming the scoring race. Earl Paullus, Drake in the last two as he bowed
hold the Chauneies in check with
Ifor track recently? . . . Beauty Hugh Manley and Jim Horst took 7-5, 6-2 to the freshman natter.
hLS cantrol pitching.
Frank Moore and Drake won
plus dept. . . . Wonder why that the seventh to ninth places with
Pete Bruni, although holding
well known coach wanted to take 51, 47 and 41 points, respectively. the first doubles match for the
te winners well in check in the
The league-leading Sigma Gam- ,a dishpan along with him on that
lowerclassmen when they downed
THREE 91.0.0. MEN
’zing column, did not have the ma Omega nine will face the trip with that well known foot.
Sigma Gamma Omega, winner Uhrhammer. and Patillus in a
9pport the Coinsados gave HaMes
of the tourney and holder of the three-set match.
strong Delta Theta Omega horse- ball player . . .
Ind errors were responsible for a
Wilson and Ernie Rideout cap1 ’TWAS A TIME DEPT. . . .1 previous trophy for two wins out
o’clock
at
4
afternoon
/4/0rity of the runs. Cyril My- hiders this
When the Cincinnati Reds were I of three, had three cagers among tured the second doubles match
er. shortstop, was responsible for on the San Carlos diamond in the Interested In Spartan baseballer, the top ten.
for the juniors when they defeated
1Byron Kahn and Walker in a
majority of the charity runs, third series of the inter-fraternity Ben Frizz! . . But with 1Frizzrs’
Dave Leonard, who continually
three-set match. The junior netmmiting 6 errors.
slump, etc.. the head was urn
sofeball tournament.
took the team honors, captured
STANDINGS
Hugh Manley will be on the the other way.... Just about when the second spot with 79 points, men took the first and last sets
De complete league standings mound for the DTO nine and will dept. .
Right after Leroy Zim- followed by teammate Larry Sut- 16-4, dropping the second set 6-2
It the close of the tourney
lowerelassmen.
are:
be opposed by Duncan McKinnon, mernian gets those big writeups ton, center, vvith 75 points. Roth to the
Hefner and Bob Williams won
on his prowess as a softball pitch- fell down in the final game, scorWon Lost SG() hurler.
their doubles match by default.
fhwoclen
0
4
In the second game of the day er, the classy Hollister Cowboys ing only nine points between
Wednesday’s
matches
found
foinusios
$
1
the Gamma Phi Sigma and Alpha come to town and proceed to hand them. Ed Turner was the other
Hefner winning over 011ie Upton,
Leftovers
1
3
Phi Orriej.:ii nines will battle it out our Mr. Zimmerman a defeat ... SGO scorer, who came fast in the
Williams defeating Jack Kemper.
ssPet Drapers
O
i
for the cellar spot. At the present Too bad, Zim . . Wonder what- final two clashes to take over the
and Kalin handing Rideout a deever happened to the official sixth position.
feat.
CCAA baseball team ... It’s been
HIGH
GAGER
a long time since the coaches senti
Bob Gager was the only Delta
In their choices and no reply as
Sigma Gamma among the top ten
yet . . .
PE Majors Notice
points to hold down the
CCP11) DEPT.... This archery with 62
All Physical Education maout of
was
Gager
57 South First Street
spot.
fourth
.
.
one
hiemess is a perplexing
jors are requested to meet in
bad
a
with
battles
two
last
the
beWonder what the difference
room 112 of the Science buildankle.
tween Columbia and American is
Pi Ome- ing at 8 p.m. Tuesday. It is
Alpha
Lundquist,
Jus
Byron
to
that you be there.
. . . Whatever happened
center, was fifth with 57 points.1 Important
Kahn? . . . Conch Blesh figured ga
’"Firly" Ilartranft.
Phi SigGamma
the
of
DeFreitas
tennis
his
im him to rate high on
mas was tenth.
squad this season hut young Mr.
Kalin evidently didn’t have it

Meet Varsity Tennis Team
In Play-Off Tilt This Week

COINSADOS NINE WINS
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP 8-5

Gareth Adams

Wins Frat Cage
ourney Scoring

Errors Responsible For
Chauncies Downfall

Dave Leonard
Places Second

SG 0 Nine Battle
DTO’s Today. GP
APO Teams Clash
Games Start
At 4 Today

I

Hoefler’s Creamery

Yri;mh

Froth ground
Roundsloil)

(W,

P.m.

ON TOASTED
BUN
Sliced Onion
Potato Chips

cedJ

GRILLED
M..B.,,UR GER

idie

Sliced Tomato,
Pickle

WITH MELTED CHEESE

18c

won
time both have lost one and
none.
the
Bill Hoover will chuck for
Gamma Phis and will be opposed
the
by Bob Smith, hurler for
APO’s.
will
All games, except today’s,
states
iarl promptly at 3 o’clock,
of the
Irren Turner, chairman

COOLING MILK SHAKES
10
SUNDAES with whipped cream
15e
"MORE FOR YOUR MOW

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
Nert to Pedro Meet,

149 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Commerce Picnic
Department Members Go To
Club Almaden For Annual
Outing: Tickets Now On Sale
I

Tickets for the annual spring
quarter Commerce department
picnic are now on sale by departThe affair is
ment members.
scheduled for Club Almaden. The
price of the tickets has been set
for 35 cents.
The picnic will give the faculty
and students a good opportunity to
get together on an informal basis.
Swimming, baseball, and other
contests will be held between the
different organizations of the department.
Transportation will be furnished
to those who have no way of getting there, announces Arnold
Mehlhaff.

SWEEPSTAKES
PRIZE IN MUSIC
GOES TO MYERS

ASSEMBLY TOMORROW
Recognition Day

BOOK EXCHANGE
SERVICE AWARDS GO TO
COLLECTION
STARTS MONDAY OUTSTANDING STUDENTS.
DR. MACQUARRIE GUEST

S t u tl n t Book Exchange will
start the quarterly collection of
books on Monday of the final week
Major all -student meeting of the year, annual Recognition
and will continue until Thursday
asof that week, according to Beverly sembly, the one time during three quarters when studenh
who have
Byrnes, Exchange reporter.
worked outstandingly to the advantage of the school receive recogni.
Albert Myers was announced
Books will be collected as in the
ti". will be held tomorrow in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 11:40.
’
Dailey
past
in
front of the Morris
the sweepstakes winner of the
Classes will be excused at this time so that everyone may have
tenth annual recital of original auditorium. Sale of books will
not commence until the fall guar- chance to attend.
nunie compositions by a Judging
.rDo
ter.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college, will make one
committee from the Music facof
In preparation for the spring,
his few appearances of the year, and in conjunction with Dean f
ulty last week.
collection the Exchange is planawards for meritorious service to studenh
Myers’ composition, "Melodie", ning an advertising campaign. The Paul M. Pitman, will present
working on social affairs commitwas listed on the program in the campaign’s mediums will be the ,
’ tees, rallies, in the Book ExSpartan Daily and posters in the
Instrumental Ensemble division
chanz,re. AWA, Publications, Spy.
hallways.
and was selected from the four
di Gras, and the Spartan RevThe campaign will be headed by
first awards in the composition
elries.
George Coles.
contest.
The newly elected student counIn addition to printed advertiseWinners in the five divisions in- ments the Exchange will carry
..II, which will control student afcluded:
Instrumental ensemble, verbal campaign.
fairs for the next year, will be inEach of its
11
Charles Pyle, Orrin Blattner, and members are appointed to contact
I troduced and the new president
Myers;
Vocal
solos,
John
Draper
melt
comprisNames of the 20
Don True, will take over the gavel
the various campus organizations
Newly elected officers of Delta
Beta Sigma, on-campus social sor- and Douglass Harville; Violin solo, enlisting their aid and support, ling San Jose State college’s newly of student body officialdom from
Jay
Morris;
Piano
solos,
Manuel
said Miss Byrnes.formed Unit No. I of the United- outgoing proxy Bob Payne.
ority, will be installed after dinSaenz and Alister McNabney; VoNAMES NOT RELEASED
Books collected this spring will states Army Air Corps have been
ner at a downtown restaurant
cal
ensemble,
Edward
Tonini, Al- be stored over the summer vaca- released by the army representa.Names for awards will not be
Wednesday evening.
bert
Myers
and
Douglass
I
larville.
released for publication until the
tion. Students leaving books with Wes.
Taking the gavel of president
Members of Unit No. 1 are: asnembly, Payne states. Se%ersi
the Exchange and do not return
from Dorothea Bernsdorf will be
next fall will have their books or , William Evans, Wray Cloyd, Jack other awards will be ratuir
Mabel Gomes, junior GE major.
money mailed to their home ad- Bilker. Merton Crockett, Thomas vidually by societies.
Completing the list of new offiGraham, John Leverton, Robert
Among them will be the music
dress.
cers are: Jeanne Davis, vice-presiMailing is done C.O.D. Special Shipley, George Steinman, Wen- awards for orchestra and band,
dent; Pat Pallanche, correspondzell Swanson, Charles Thelen, which will be presented by Frank
rates are available for books.
ing secretary; Lurabeth MagneGeorge Hearn, George White,. Rob- Holt. At this time Sigma Delta
son, recording secretary; Dorothy
ere Hamill, Dale Wren, Marvin Pi, honorary Spanish society, will
Lannin, treasurer; Shirley GoodDillwood, James Meredith, Edwin award the outstanding Spanish
rich, sergeant - at - arms; Mabel
SENIORS!
B. Daily, Robert Cox, Robert St udent of the year.
The traditional Mt. Hamilton
Barnhart, AWA representative;
It is still not too late to or- Zwissig and Ransom Rideout.
NEW MEMBERN
Dorothea Bernsdorf, Inter-society Trip will open Senior Week acpersonal cards for
Black Masque, honorary senior
William "Bill" Evans, leader of
representative; Elizabeth Cooper, tivities Monday, June 9, when der your
your announcements. You may the group, was elected on a white woolen’s service group, and the
historian; and Gem March, re- nearly 400 seniors will motor to
visit Lick Observatory, according obtain them from Verna Coontri sunA3 Sernionj, plat lousiti Spartan Spears, honorary sophoporter.
to Frank Kaliam, co-chairman, , radt, Edith Gandolfo, or Patty present secretary to the vice-presi- more women’s service society. ME
Popp, who will be selling them dent, H. F. MInnsen, who was the present their new members to the
working
Mary
Ellen In the quad today and Wednes- I organizer of Unit No. 1.
with
Sign-Upwwhaordis.
assembly.
day at noon.
Awards will also go to outstandUnit No. 2 is over half filled.
Sign-ups for students wishing to
ing scholarship students.
It has 12 men.
attend are being taken in
According to Lieutenant Crew,
Voss’ office by Miss Beatrice
should Unit No. 2 be filled and orChandler
today
and
tomorrow,
it
A change in the deadline has
ganized by the time Unit No. 1
Students will
set today as the last opportunity was announced.
’receives its orders, Unit No. 2
bring
their
own
lunches
to
the
for students wishing to attend the
might leave at the same time as
Mathematics department picnic to event, but groups of students who
In addition to its regular ser- Unit No. 1.
wish
to
eat
together
can
make
sign up. The previous deadline
vices the college Health office is
Students desiring admittance
((’ontinued from Page t)
was set for last Thursday but arrangements to do so. Seniors now offering tuberculin and X-ray
into Unit No. 2 should contact
will
leave
the
campus
at
4:30.
hoping for more persons to attend,
tests to all men who are in draft, Bill Evans, in the Information of- other extra-curricular activities
Next on the calendar of senior classes 1-A or 1-B and any others?
the date was changed. The picnic
fice. Evans will make the neces- and student organizations which
will be held tomorrow at Alum activities is the Senior Sprawl, who expect to enter military
sary
arrangements for them at enrich the life of the campus.
Tuesday,
June
10,
at
Dee
Portal’s service.
Rock park and anyone interested
Moffett
Field.
idle this minority will be left
ranch.
Co-chairmen
Jerry Jtwras
in attending is urged to sign up
According to Miss Margaret
at peace in its self-chosen Isolawith Martin Wempe, John Pitsker and Tom Farley have planned a , Twombly, Health department
day of swimming, games, danc- ’ head, these tests are advisable
or Lois Bohnett.
tion, the council Is ghing serious
The price for the affair has been ing and "real barbeque" around a before entering the army.
or
All
The following women are signed consideration to the problem
set at 40 cents per person. Any- campfire, which begins at 10:30 !those who wish to take advantage I
wish to belong hut
who
students
up
to
work
in
campus
Red
Cross
a.m.
to
11 p.m. Tickets will go of this offer are urged to come in
one in the Math department is
headquarters (room S108) today. who may be financialis enthareligible to attend. Also eligible on sale at 35 cents each later, it today, as it is the last time the
Others
may come in during free raased. When we cow ha -k frau
was
announced.
are persons taking any math
tests will be given.
time and get instructions from summer work. most .I us MP
course, all aeronautical majors
On Thursday, June 12, graduatWO
captain in charge: 9 - Captain have 312.50 or else ne
and all pre-engineering majors.
ing seniors who have paid graduaflat broke even to think of r01’
Sleeper,
Weber,
Willis;
10.
-CapNOTICE
tion fees will attend the Senior
tain Mathews, Barton. Chilcott; lege. However, there ma) he ten
Banquet. An original program has
11 - Captain Wilson, Chesbro, or a dozen students so situated
Will the person oho borrowed
been planned by co-chairmen Jo
Drake, Diffentsaugh, Burnett; 12 that they will need and deserve
Butler and Al Alton. Students the five-branch candelabra front
to
Captain Buss, Finley; 1Cap- little help. The council hopes
must sign with Miss Beatrice room 53 please return it to the
fain Russell, Ross, Uzzell; 2
find a way to give that help.
Pi Delta Sigma, honorary secChandler in the Personnel off kp Lost and Found? It belongs to
Captain Madland, Craw, Hasslwer,
In 19414942 membershipin the
retarial fraternity, will hold elecby 5 o’clock tomorrow, announced the college YWCA and is needed
1 Associated Students of San Jose
Weston; 3
tion of officers at a meeting of the
Captain
Tompkins,
Jus Lundquist, senior class presi- very much. Thank you.
than
McWethy, Stauffer, Froelich; 4._. ’State college will mean more
fraternity this evening at 6:30 at I
.
Of
Margaret Foster,
the San Jose Country club.
Captain Fuller, Hughes.
ever before. It will he a badge
New members to be initiated
loyalty. It will he the galewlq
life
are Betty Keene, Loraine Miller,
In all that is best in student
NOTICES
policy Of
paid-up
a
be
will
Vermilda de Luce, Grace Nakano.
It
There will not be a Newman
a free
i1V)1earrtjaorjiegnCers, Pat Ellis, and Alhealth insurance. It will be
doh meeting tonight.
entertainment
to
games,
t
ieket
to
Leonard Gaffney.
It will be
to culture, and to fun.
The person who left his trousers tIi,’ open sesame to a sense of soli(lift Aronson and Ills 10-014P .ite the gym hi carry out the
citizenorchestra have been selected to "Summer Night" theme of the In the Personnel office will find darity, of belongingness, of
ship in the collige community.
furnish mimic for the freshman dance.
Both sweet and swing them in the Lost and Found.
class Farewell Dance to be held music will be played and refreshin the Women’s gymnasium frorn ments will be served, accordinc
’1:30 to 12 Friday evening, an- to Miss Shaw.
nounces Dorothy Anne Shaw.
Tickets to the dance go on %MP
chairman.
today and can he secured from
Order Your Corsage Early
demembers of the freshman council
Committee members have
cided to change the policy of the and from Bud Hefner, l’at SIglin,
The Best and You Pay No More"
dance and make it a no-stag at- Betty Irwin, and Dorothy Anne
fair with the price changed to 50 Shaw.
Chas C.
(Across from Rear of Kress)
;cents a couple.
Only first year students and
BALLARD
126
20 E SAN FERNANDO
Flowers will be used to decor- ’ their guests will attend the dance.,

TWENTY NAMED
,FOR ARMY
AIR CORPS UNIT

DELTA BETA SIGMA
INSTALLS OFFICERS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Mt Hamilton Trip
June 9 Begins
Senior Activities

Math Picnic
Deadline Today

Extra Health
Services Given

Student Card
Benefits Listed

Red Cross Work

Pi Delta Sigma
Election Tonight

Cliff Aronson’s Ten-Piece Orchestra
Will Play For Frosh Farewell Dance

FOlt THE SENTOE

Get Good Soles

NAVLET Co- Inc.

